SD 10203.14

Captain Marc Richard of the USS Iroquois has finally finished the repairs to the fleet of colonists to the Theta Reticulum system and is once again under way to the Tenarus Alpha region. Outpost 1138 must be made operational with all due haste before the fleet of colonists arrive.

If you refer yourself to your previous orders on SD 10202.07, the fleet will layover temporarily at the Outpost then continue underway to the Theta Reticulum system. The USS Iroquois will remain in the Tenarus Region while you and the USS Pharaoh continue on.

Captain Richard will brief you on your journey to Theta Reticulum since he and his ship were originally scheduled to escort the fleet.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::relaying "straight line" coordinates, as well as possible deviations to the FCO::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: in Captain's ready room aboard the USS Pharaoh, while the ship sits docked at 1138 ::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::receives coordinates from the CSO:: CSO Coordinates received LT.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She walks into the mess hall silently, looking around. Several of the officers who saw her several days before give her looks of apprehension and a pair get up from one table and leave. She smiles to herself as she orders a cup of coffee and sits at a table by herself, reviewing some paperwork::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::standing at his post and overlooking his console, making sure everything is at maximum potential::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::walks over to the helm:: FCO:  Is this your first assignment aboard a starship, Ensign?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
@::slides out of jefferies tube in 1138's engineering section::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
@::piloting a small freighter, hands slightly sweaty on the controls::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::Looks at CSO:: Second Lt.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: walks onto bridge ::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: takes center seat and brings up a status report on the command console ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: What was your first ship?
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::sits on the bridge quietly::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::notices the CO come onto the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sorry Lt, confused me for a second, second mission hat is.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
OPS: welcome aboard Mr...::looks at command console:: Castillo
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
@::walks over to the core control panel to check fuel ratio stats::
CMO_Releben says:
@  ::aboard the outpost, locates a console to find the docking port of the Pharaoh::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: This is my first ship.

ACTION: The USS Iroquois drops out of warp in the system accompanied by 65 ships.

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
@::looks at time and sees that Pharaoh shift is beginning::  Self: Crap
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::After several moments she gets antsy and stands and leaves the mess hall. Looking down at her PADD she marches down the corridor, sipping her coffee. Several officers step aside as she walks past, nearly barreling them over. A few moments later she enters the lift and licks the coffee off her soft lips with a smile, declaring "Deck One."::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::Pats Ensign Frost:: FCO: Understood, Ensign.  Keep up the good work.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
@::gathers up tools::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::looking at the CO:: CO: thank you Commander. A pleasure to serve here.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Aye sir
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO: it would seem our guest have arrived
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
@::taps comm badge::  Pharaoh: Irvin to Pharaoh...  One to beam aboard
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Our guest, sir?
CMO_Releben says:
@ ::finds what he is looking for and makes his way to the Pharaoh::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::notices all the ships dropping from warp::  CO: I see, sir.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::responding:: CEO: pharaoh here beaming when ready Lt.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO:  the convoy just dropped out of warp. they'll start docking procedures soon, help station OPS coordinate assignments
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::Begins tapping fingers on console::
Captain_Richard says:
# COM: Pharaoh: Starks: Iroquois to Pharaoh and Outpost 1138 .... anyone home ? :: smiles ::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::beaming the CEO onto the Pharaoh::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
@*Castillo* Energize...
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::looks at the CSO and shakes his head:: Self:  tisk tisk tisk 
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::walks over to OPS::  OPS: Lets get our plans finalized, shall we?
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO: you have the bridge I'll be meeting with Captain Richard
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::steps off transporter pad and heads to engineering::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COMM: Iroquois:  This is the Pharaoh.  I see the convoy is at full force.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::pretends he didn’t hear that and continues working on his report:: 
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: taps panel :: COM *Richard* Welcome Iroquois. This is Commander Starks of the Pharaoh.
CMO_Releben says:
::crosses through the airlock and find the nearest TL::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::Sits in command chair::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Taking another slow sip, she walks out onto deck one and steps out into the dim lighting of the bridge. Her eyes take mere seconds to adjust to the lack of light and she looks around quickly, her eyes identifying as many officers as she cares to remember. With a smile she walks up to the Science Officer and walks to him:: CSO: G'day Lieutenant.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: moves towards transporter room one ::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: passes Eli in hallway ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  Hello, Lieutenant.
CMO_Releben says:
::entering the TL, watches the doors close in front of him::   CPU: Bridge.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CEO: Eli, the Iroquois just arrived. how’s the station's systems?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
OPS: Notify all Pharaoh crew still aboard the Outpost to return to the Pharaoh.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::remembers booby trapping the command chair to make noises when I tell it to:: 
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She stands beside the command chair and looks over:: CSO: I see that you are making yourself comfortable already Mr. Braghorg...::She smiles and leans in close::...enjoy it while it lasts. Eventually the Captain will realize the foolish choice he made. ::She gives him a smile and crosses to a far console on the right side of the bridge::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CO: I was just going to call you....
Captain_Richard says:
# COM: Pharaoh:  CSO: Sadly no Lt.... we lost 7 ships in that Ion storm  CO: Commander Starks... come on over to the Iroquois.. I have a LOTS of room here.. not like your cramped Defiant class ship
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: sending them a message now, sir.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::swings around::  CO: Things are going according to plan.  1138 should be hot and online in about 30 minutes or so...   they will notify us before power up
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::quickly sends a message to all Pharaoh crew to prepare for beam out::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CEO: Join me on the Iroquois I have to meet with her Captain
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV: I certainly hope you are mistaken, Mr. Keindar.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM: *Richard* Roger that Iroquois My self and my CEO will be beaming over
CMO_Releben says:
::enters the bridge and crosses to the center chair::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: I have yet to be since my arrival...::She sits down at the console and looks over:: FCO: Flyboy...what is our status?
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::receiving confirmation from the remaining crew, and beaming them up::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::looks at the CIV:: Self: it wasn’t totally the captains choice if it was up to just brad well we know what would have happened........
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks at self::  CO: I'm a little dirty
CMO_Releben says:
::standing at attention::  CSO: Lt, Ensign Releben reporting for duty sir.
Captain_Richard says:
# COM: Pharaoh: Starks: No problem... I'll get out an extra glass Iroquois out
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::stands at console and stretches, letting out a deep breath::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Welcome aboard, Ensign.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CEO: with Riggs still station side doing....whatever and Brehgorn I'll need you with me dirty or not
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: walks into TR room ::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: afternoon LT
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: in TR room ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::straightens uniform::  CO: Aye...    ::follows CO::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COMPUTER: locate LtCmdr Riggs Chalen
XO_Chalen says:
::beams aboard Pharaoh::
XO_Chalen says:
::materializes right in front of the CO::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: watches Riggs beam aboard in front of him
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::lays tool belt and tricorder in equip. locker::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CEO: looks like your off the hook Eli, Riggs has decided to show up
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Everything is going smoothly station side, sir.  Did I miss anything here?
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Thank you sir.  Any orders for me or shall I make myself scarce?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: Hello Lieutenant...::She gives him a cold look:: I would advice you pay attention to your duties...rather then me...it might help you get some real work done.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: don't leave that Pad we're beaming to the Iroquois
XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Easy come, easy go.  Whenever you're ready.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CEO: keep the Pharaoh fires burning we'll be back
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO:  You are qualified to man sensors?
XO_Chalen says:
::shakes himself awake some more.   Been having trouble sleeping lately.   Bad dreams......::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CO: Aye....  ::walks to the transporter control console::    Ready to energize.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: don’t care
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: Watch your self and that snappy attitude of yours  Mister...you may find your self in a place or situation you will not like 
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: steps onto PADD ::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM: *Iroquois* 2 to beam over

ACTION: The CO and XO materialize in the Iroquois transporter room

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::clears throat:: CMO: Ensign, are you qualified to man sensors?
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Certainly sir.  ::tries to hide the "duh" look on his face::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: Lay a finger on me and you won't have anything to worry about because I will guarantee you will not be serving here long enough to place me in a 'bad situation.'
Chief Taylorsays:
#CO/XO: Welcome aboard Gentlemen... If you'll follow me
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Man the science station, Mister.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::smiling at CMO's response::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: we shall see
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
#:: follows Chief Taylor ::
CMO_Releben says:
CSO:  Aye  ::crosses to the station and logs on::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::shakes her head as the two senior officers are no longer onboard:: Self: But who am I to say anything.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::making sure systems are at 100 percent::
XO_Chalen says:
#::follows chief Taylor::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks out of transporter room and into engineering::: ::walks to master systems display table and hits comm button::  *Bridge* Engineering to Bridge...  Stand by for an internal power test in 10 minutes.
XO_Chalen says:
#::looks around, big ship, but not much for style::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: feels good to be in oversized hallways again
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
CEO: go ahead sir. ready when you are.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::fingers glide across board gearing up for the power test::
CMO_Releben says:
::taps away at the keys and thinks "ooh.... space dust" before running standard scans of the project flight path::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::making necessary adjustments::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: while walking :: XO: you were late again...
XO_Chalen says:
#CO:  I was overseeing core implementation on 1138.   Trip can't do it all himself you know.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She hears the comm and looks around the bridge slowly:: Out loud: Is no one going to answer your under-skilled tinkerer that you call a Chief Engineer?
Chief Taylor says:
# :: arrives at the CO's ready room and as the door open :: Richard: Commander Starks for you sir. :: steps away ::
XO_Chalen says:
#::steps into the CO's ready room::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: ::enter room :: Captain, this is my first officer Chalen Riggs
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::does not even respond to the CIV's comment, looks back to her PADD::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::double checks console for any irregularities::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: Welcome to Tenarus Alpha
Captain_Richard says:
# :: stands up from behind his desk and greets them :: CO/XO: Welcome Gentlemen... extends his hand... Glad to meet you both
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks to ceiling::  *Bridge* What was that?  I didn't quite get that.....
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# ::shakes hand ::
XO_Chalen says:
#::doesn’t offer hand::  CAP Richard:   Sir.   ::nods head in acknowledgment::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Noticing no one is responding to her, she goes back to her work, ignoring the Chief's second comm and going back to reports::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: if you were paying attention instead of putting everyone down you would have noticed we had
Captain_Richard says:
# CO: Glad we made it.... FINALLY :: sighs ::  We had quite a time getting here
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
*CEO* ready when you are Lt..
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: how did the convoy fare the storm sir?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO:  If you were paying attention Terran, you would realize that your pathetic Chief is having trouble understanding your gibberish...
Captain_Richard says:
# :: points to his chairs :: CO/XO: Please... sit...    :: frowns :: CO: We lost 7 ships.... That Khest Ion Storm
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*Bridge* Stand By
CMO_Releben says:
::thinks the CIV is in need of a hug::
XO_Chalen says:
#::stands at attention next to the chairs offered::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::trying to ignore the emotional tension on the bridge:: *CEO* standing by sir.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# ::sits down::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::sensing bitterness, but working to block the senses::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: Damage to the rest?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
OPS: Are all Pharaoh crew minus the CO and XO accounted for?
Captain_Richard says:
# :: moves over to the table :: CO/XO: I have some VERY good Romulan Ale here.... I got it from these Orions on a salvage operation..... It is GOOD stuff :: offers a glass to both ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::fingers glide across the board configuring the power transfer program::  *Bridge* I'm coming up there to monitor.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
*CEO* understood.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::climbs ladder to upper engineering and deck 1::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: thank you Captain ::takes a glass :: But I doubt my XO is the drinking type....at least on duty, ::whispers:: I hope
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::exits engineering::
Captain_Richard says:
#CO: They were shaken up.... but we could get them fixed enough to get here... I guess a week at the Outpost and they can be under way.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She goes back to her work and continues to write reports to the Admiral. She looks up briefly and her eyes skim over the Chief Science Officer, and then she returns to her PADD, writing some more::
XO_Chalen says:
#::turns down the glass::  CAP Richard:  Not on duty for me, sir.  Any damage incurred by your convoy will increase the tactical danger to the group.  Pharaoh is only one ship, not much to defend such a large convoy, especially if they aren't at full defensive strength.
CMO_Releben says:
::makes note to schedule the CIV first when he schedules the next set of physicals::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks into Bridge::
Captain_Richard says:
# CO/XO: I am glad they are in your hands now :: pours a glass for the XO :: Give it a try son.... just a taste.... I think you'll like
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# XO: I'm sure Eli and the OPS crew can get the fleet up and ready for the trip inside a week
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::notices Irvin enter the bridge:: CEO: Anything to report, Lieutenant?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::walks over to the engineering station::  CSO: Stand by sir.   
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*Engineering* Mr. Zimmerman...   Run the program
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: We'll have the convoy ready inside the week sir. 
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: these New Orleans class ships sure do vary form one to another, I don't think I've ever seen a bridge configuration like your.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She doesn't even look up as the Engineer enters the bridge and continues on with her work. She's not sure where the Captain and Commander are, but she would much prefer to have Riggs in the command chair, rather then that...Acamarian...::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# XO: didn't you serve on a New Orleans Riggs?
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::watches as a new set of controls appears on he engineering console::  CSO: Ready for internal power tests Mr. Brehgorn
XO_Chalen says:
#CO:  And I'm sure our Captain would never want to overburden our limited engineering resources when they're already helping to rebuild 1138's reactor....   ::takes glass::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::making notations for test and waiting for any fluctuations overall on my console::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CEO: Proceed, Mr. Irvin.
XO_Chalen says:
#CO:  I did for four years.  The Comanche, later named Don Johnson.  A fine ship.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO/CEO: If you were smart and followed procedure, you would wait for Commander Riggs to return before conducting such a test using bridge equipment...
XO_Chalen says:
::sips the ale politely, then puts it down::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::suppresses the urge to shiver as a line of sweat trickles down his back::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps intraship comm:: *ALL HANDS* Attention all hands... This is the Chief Engineer.  Stand by for Internal Power test.  
Captain_Richard says:
# :: smiles :: Starks: We just had the new bridge configuration installed.... Truth is.... I prefer the old design... but what can you do ? :: shrugs ::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  Your complaint is noted, Mr. Keindar.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# ALL: either way the Iroquois offers far more comfort then the Pharaoh. But no worries. As an escort you couldn't have a better starship on this mission
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::turns and looks to the CIV::  CIV: With all due respect sir, I have prior authorization to conduct all standard testing procedures as planned.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::looks up:: CIV: I am sure if you were in charge over the bridge crew things may be done differently and who knows we may not be here today to speak of it.
Captain_Richard says:
# :: sighs :: CO/XO: Anyways... back to business...These colonists....  there are a few things that you might want to know about them...
XO_Chalen says:
#Richard:  The New Orleans class is a formidable defensive platform, perfect for long range exercises.   A Defiant class is not really meant for long range missions.......
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She nods and stands:: CSO: It had better be Lieutenant Braghorg...::She nods once more and heads to the back of the bridge:: CNS: You, having no command experience should not comment on such matters...
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: oh?
XO_Chalen says:
#::ears perk at Richard's words::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks back to the console tapping the engaging sequence::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: ignores Riggs downplay of the Defiant class ship ::
Captain_Richard says:
# CO/XO: They are a bunch of.... :: sighs :: how do I put this delicately....
Computer says:
All: Auxiliary Power Online
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: Interesting, in the capacity of an advisor I am able to make comment, yet ::pauses:: refresh my memory which ship have you commanded?

ACTION: 3 ships break formation from the fleet

Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::decides now is the moment, and alters his flight plan::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::mentally kicks herself for that remark::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Is this your first assignment aboard a Starfleet vessel, Ensign?
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::listens closely hoping to pick up some tips::
CMO_Releben says:
CSO:  yes Sir and three ships have broken formation...
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::smiles and whispers to the CSO: ignore her she’s just trying to cause trouble....besides her time is coming her constant lack or respect for superior officers and disobeying orders is going to get her in a spot no admiral could get her out
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: SB 1138: Starbase 1138! It is time!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::monitors power levels::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::watching with concern over what the CMO just said::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::notices the disformation of the fleet::  OPS: Hail the Iroquois and find out if that disformation was expected.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CNS: I have served command duties aboard the U.S.S. Iliad, U.S.S. Zodiak and the U.S.S. Mayfield...now Lieutenant, advisor or not, it is obvious that I have more experience in such matters then you ever will on this hell hole...
Iroquois_TO says:
I_CO: Captain Richard.... we have 3 ships breaking formation .... heading towards Outpost 1138 Sir !!
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: The way others do things may be different but need not be wrong. ::smiles and looks back to her PADD, she has more to work on than this CIV::
XO_Chalen says:
#::stands alert::
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
*Iroquois* Iroquois this pharaoh three ships have broken formation.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: stands and puts down glass ::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: 2nd Freighter: Stay with me, boys! Our glory is at hand!
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::squirms in his chair wondering what's going on::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: Plot intercept course with those vessels.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::sees that power levels are holding::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CNS: It's wrong if it contradicts procedure which has proven effective and efficient for generations of Starship Commanders...now I advice that you drop this foolish debate before you loose...
XO_Chalen says:
#::taps combadge::   COM:  Pharaoh:  Chalen to Pharaoh!   Yellow Alert!   Intercept rouge vessels immediately!
Captain_Richard says:
# Self: Khest ! :: moves out behind his desk and heads towards the bridge ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps in next phase::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Aye LT.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Yellow alert.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO:  Engage.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Comm *pharaoh* Mr. Brehgorn emergency procedures launch Pharaoh Now! Intercept runaway ships
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
COMPUTER: Computer, Transfer Auxiliary Power
Computer says:
All in room: Transfer Complete
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::begins plotting intercept course::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: Iroquois:  On my way, sir.
XO_Chalen says:
#::follows to the bridge::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: Engage course, Ensign....full impulse.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: moves to Iroquois bridge and stands to side watching main screen ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::hears:: Self:  JEEZ!!!   All: Stand By...  Main power coming back on line.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Aye sir. ::engages engines::

ACTION: The 3 freighters are at full impulse


CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
OPS: Hail the ships and order them to come to all stop immediately.
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: 2nd/3rd Ships: Stay alert. We must stay on target,  it is our DESTINY!
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::sets yellow alert::
XO_Chalen says:
#::looks half at the CO, thinking better late than never for the alert order::
Captain_Richard says:
# I_FCO: Follow them... Full Impulse !
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sir, ship is at impulse power.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: A debate with you ::smiles mockingly:: my dear as a civilian advisor, whose duties are not clearly defined I am intrigued to know is there is anyone in authority here who have any reason to treat you as more than a Civilian at present. Now if I may ::moves the PADD:: I have work.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: If they are indeed running, I doubt they will be foolish enough to open communications with the likes of you...
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: what's going on Captain?
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
*Rogue ships*: this is uss pharaoh to freighters please cut off your engines.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: Put us between the ships and the outpost, Ensign.
CMO_Releben says:
CSO:  Sir, the three vessels are at full impulse.... and closing  ::begins scanning the ships::

ACTION: The Iroquois follows... but the freighters have a head start

CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# I_CTO: Tractor beam?
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Aye sir.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
*rogue ships* : I repeat stand down and cut off your engines.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Are their shields up, Ensign?
XO_Chalen says:
#::hears our CSO over the COMM and is proud of the Lt.'s forceful tone with the rouge vessels.::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CNS: Just because you carry a PADD does not mean you have work Lieutenant, anyone can look busy...some of us are...
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::fingers glide across board, stabilizing main power::  CSO: Full power to engines sir.....   
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sir we are in position.
XO_Chalen says:
COM:  1138:   1138, put your shields to maximum now!
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::continues to hail the ships with no answer::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Any sign of them slowing down?
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: yes sir and they are loaded with trilithuim compound.... quite explosive...
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# com *138* Station OPS this is Cmdr Starks Red alert Shield up, halt all docking procedures and wave away incoming craft
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CSO: they’ve  raised there shields and are carrying massive amounts of trilithium 
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::taps on console awaiting orders::
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: No sir, they are maintaining speed.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Are we at a safe distance?
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: Some of us more so than others, if you truly have work here, why persist in bothering those who attempt to work, and for your information yes we have new staff to attend to.
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: USS Pharaoh: Prepare to die, Federation WEAKLINGS! For the greater glory of The Great Salamander, your lives will be a sacrifice!
XO_Chalen says:
#Cap Richard:   Phasers, sir!?   ::anxious::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::laughs maniacally::
Captain_Richard says:
# Starks: Our sensors and other systems in the storm were damaged..... these folks are just..... I do know... a few of them were wrong that's all I could think of when I met them
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# COM: *Pharaoh CSO: If you have a shot Pharaoh...Take it!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Fire phasers at the lead...ship target engines.  If the other ships don't slow down, disable their engines as well.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::continue to hail ship with the order to stand down:: CSO: sir I am having no answer.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
OPS: Understood.
Captain_Richard says:
# CO/XO: All our weapons are gone gentlemen.... I_FCO: Get into Tractor range... hurry !
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CNS: As an advisor it is in my capacity to "bother" as I please until I feel that the Pharaoh crew has completed her tasks successfully and in an efficient manner. With your senior staff, I doubt that will ever happen...and I will be trapped here far longer then I anticipated...
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::diverts power::  All: Full power to weapons sir....
XO_Chalen says:
#::hears the CSO's orders::   CO:  They should target to destroy, not disable!  We don't have time to play with kids gloves sir!
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::fires a warning shot to see if they slow::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: 2nd/3rd Rogue Vessels: Remember, our main target is the Station. It is imperative we take out the main power core.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: That could be the most foolish order I have ever heard...CTO: If you fire and cause an overload in their engine systems, those vessels will implode...you will loose all hands, and all their supplies...
CMO_Releben says:
::calculates the detonation radius were the ships to hit the station::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::taps on console getting ship within tractor beam range::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::shakes her head and looks to the screen:: CIV: Just put it on hold for half an hour or so and let us do some work in peace, I am sure you will find the crew more amiable if you care to attempt to be friendly, How do you expect everyone to deal with some of these situations if you intend to heckle them constantly.
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# CSO Griffin: Shields to maximum!
CMO_Releben says:
::wonders if CIV's are supposed to be civilized in any way, shape, or form::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# XO: We made him 2nd officer for a reason Riggs time to trust him
XO_Chalen says:
#::hears the CIV's distracting banter over the open channel with Pharaoh's bridge::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: They're not slowing down.  Destroy those ships!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks to CSO:: CSO: Orders sir?

ACTION: The Iroquois grabs one of the ships with a tractor beam.

CMO_Releben says:
::scans for weaknesses in the vessels impulse drives::
XO_Chalen says:
#::is angry at his inability to do anything from here::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: sacrifice the few to save the many   MS Keindar that’s something they would have taught you if u had attended star fleet academy 
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Self: got one!
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sir we are in tractor beam rang.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CNS: If you did your job properly I would not be assigned here to "heckle" now I advice that you shut up, continue on with your duties and allow me to attend to mine. Is that understood Lieutenant?
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: 3rd SHIP: Heinrich! HEINRICH!! 
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::arms quantum torpedoes and fires::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# CSO Griffin: We lost them. We have to keep going!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: I did Lieutenant...and I believe that there is a more acceptable solution. An EM pulse should temporarily disable their engines...

ACTION: 	The ship in the Tractor beam... overtaxes his engines
The other 2 ships continue on towards the station

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::continues to tap on console and grows annoyed at the CIV::

CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: unlike certain people I know I FOLLOW orders.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Engage tractor beam on the closest ship.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: moves behind the Iroquois's CTO and watches the TAC scans ::
CMO_Releben says:
CIV: And disable everything else in the area unless configured appropriately young lady....
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CMO: If you run an inverse scan on the subspace band you will be able to modulate the deflector to create an EM pulse with an inverse polarity to the energy output of the shields and engines...successfully collapsing their energy output...
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: Once that orders comes from a Commanding officer on the Pharaoh I would be keen to oblige, but when in doubt of the person giving orders, well this becomes another issue.
Captain_Richard says:
# CO/XO: The rest of the group are fine folks.... it's just a few of them
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Aye sir....   ::engages tractor on lead ship::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: USS Pharaoh: May your deaths and those on the starbase serve the greater glory of the RULER OF THE COSMOS!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CNS: Doubt of not...your rank requires you to follow orders...
CTO_LT_Riker says:
Self: doesn’t understand why a CIVILIAN advisor was given bridge clearance she could advise from off the bridge
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: a few of the folks who want to suicide bomb the outpost?

ACTION: The tractor beam misses the lead ship

CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: what kind of situation are we in here with these colonist?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Keep trying, Ensign.
CMO_Releben says:
::reconfigures and attempts again::  CSO: Aye sir.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Fire at will.
Captain_Richard says:
# :: nods :: CO: I don't pretend to understand them.... they were just very very... strange
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CMO: Disabling them is better then destroying them...would that not be a more acceptable solution at the time? We have reinforcements, they...do not.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::sees the tractor miss and boosts the targeting scanners::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# CSO Griffin: Nearly there ........
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::looks to the CSO::  CSO: Permission to speak freely sir?

ACTION: The second ship is caught... the lead ship continues on

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CEO: Go ahead, Lieutenant.
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::glances across to Eli::
CMO_Releben says:
::gives the CIV a "you want fries with that" look and maintains the tractor lock::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: We have one of the ships, target the lead vessel.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# COM *PHAROAH* There's still one ship free, open fire
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::sees the 2nd ship is falling behind ... unable to help, the lead ship continues::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CSO:  Aye.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CEO: Yes, Lieutenant?
CMO_Releben says:
::attempts to overload the ship's engines with a feedback loop::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: You open fire and you will be signing those people's death sentence, and be guaranteeing the removal of Commander Starks command...
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
CIV: Rank or no rank until the second officer gives that command I will defy it.

ACTION: The ship in the Iroquois tractor beam explodes.. it's engines overloaded

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CSO: We clearly have a Red Alert situation here.  Perhaps Mr. Keindar should leave the bridge or remain silent...
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: grabs TAC station as the Iroquois shakes from the smaller ships explosion ::

ACTION: The ship in the Pharaoh tractor beam explodes.. it's engines overloaded as well

Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::enhances shield modulation with a rotating frequency of 6.9 Khz::
XO_Chalen says:
#ALL:  Brace for impact!  ::prepares for the shock wave::
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::silently agrees with the CEO::
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::nods:: CIV: Or perhaps we could arrange another conversation, there is obviously a lack of respect which I have for you that could be addressed. ::smiles again::
Captain_Richard says:
# Self: Khest... Khest.. Khest !
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Try and tractor the remaining ship!
CMO_Releben says:
CIV: Sounds as they are pretty committed to that result already..... can I get you a tranquilizer?
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: I suggest maybe even restraining the Lt. in his quarters till later.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::grabs edges of his seat.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CEO: I will remain where I choose Lieutenant...::Still at the back of the bridge::...being a commissioned officer with senior authority I have authorization to be here...and only two officers can officially authorize my removal, Commander Starks, and Admiral Haydes...
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::turns back to engineering console as the ship explodes::  ALL: JEEZ!!!  Hold on.....
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Aye sir!  ::tries for the final ship::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: Pharaoh/Iroquois: FOR THE GLORY OF THE GREAT SALAMANDER!
CNS_LtJG_Janan says:
::blinks looking back to the CEO::

ACTION: The Pharaoh's tractor beam overloads

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
All: Stand down on the CIVs behavior until this incident is concluded....that is an order.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Do whatever you have to destroy that ship!
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
CSO: want me to hail the captain for the order of removal, sir?
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Self: come on Pharoah..Fire!
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::taps board::  All: The tractor is overloading...   I can't stop it!!
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::plots an intercept course for the last ship::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::fires::
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Tractor is overloading, making one final attempt sir.   ::disengages the beam and diverts auxiliary power for one final attempt::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Cease tractor attempts.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sir, I have an intercept course plotted, should I engage?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: Absolutely, Ensign.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She grabs a hold to a wall console as the Pharaoh rocks from the nearby explosion:: CSO: Once again, I would like to suggest my theory of an electromagnetic pulse...
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::reading energy fluctuations::

ACTION: The Pharaoh's tractor beam in now non-functional.. completely overloaded

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*Engineering* Reinforce the bulkhead in the Tractor Beam closet with a forcefield level 6.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::taps on console on course to intercept::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::begins ranting over the com:: COM: Pharaoh/Iroquois: "And the Salamander shone forth to Leon, who held the sacred leaf of Heaven ......
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Uh.... disregard that sir..... the tractor is gone.... time of death.... now.....
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sir , we are on course to intercept.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: Whether you like it or not...it has a higher percent chance of succeeding...chasing them down will get us no-where.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CSO: Tractor Beam is completely inoperable.  Orders?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CEO: Full power to weapons and shields.
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::thinking to self where is a Vulcan and his Vulcan pinch when you need them::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV: What do you suggest, Mr. Keindar?

ACTION: The freighter is 2 minutes away from the station

CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::turns back to the ENG console:: CSO: Full Power Aye.....   ::transfers Warp Power to shields and weapons::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: The ship is now too close...attempts to disable her engines!
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Sir we are directly behind that ship.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: Modulate you deflector to emit an EM pulse, inverse to the freighters energy output. With the older design it will be able for our sensors to establish a frequency lock. Emitting the inverse pulse you should be able to disable their systems, while protecting our own...
Captain_Richard says:
# :: turns to the CO and XO :: All: We can't reach them in time... can your ship stop them ?
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  Proceed, Lieutenant.
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: Pharaoh/Iroquois: "....... and in the heat of the holy 'Burning Stone', Leon thrust the Leaf of Heaven skyward and shouted NOW IS THE TIME FOR JUSTICE ......."
CMO_Releben says:
::configures the deflector dish to fire an EMP at the vessel... having locked onto it briefly, has gotten all the data he needs::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Continue attempts to disable the ships engines.
XO_Chalen says:
#Cap Richard:  That's what quantum torpedoes were made for, sir.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: let's pray they can
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CSO: aye
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She nods and begins scans of the freighters and begins to sequence the energy pattern into the Defiant's deflector array:: CSO: Preparing...
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
CSO: Suggest that we fire on the ship now while we are still at a safe distance from the station.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CEO: We are firing, Lieutenant.
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Sir, I may be able to configure an EMP to disable their systems.  I have enough data of their systems from the momentary lock he established....

ACTION: The Pharaoh's fire is bouncing on the freighter's shields

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CMO: Proceed with attempts, Ensign.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She smiles:: CSO: Lock established...::She begins to access Engineer and Tactical console from her console and routes the commands to the deflector:: CSO: Ready to fire on your order...
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  Proceed, Lieutenant.
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# ::is shaken from his reverie by the phaser blasts on his shields::
CMO_Releben says:
CSO: Aye sir.   ::makes final calculations and fires::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::falls to floor as ship shakes briefly::
Flt_Officer_Simons says:
# COM: Pharaoh: You cannot divert our holy mission, Federation slaves!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She transmits the EMP data to the Ensign and fires the electromagnetic pulse in sequence with Ensign Releben:: CSO: Firing...
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
::holding on to console and wishing they had seat belts for these chairs::

ACTION: The deflector fire triggers an explosion and the ship explodes

CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::shakes with the explosion::  CTO: Damage report!
Captain_Richard says:
# : :sighs ::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::notices shield strength dip slightly from the explosion then recover::
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# :: let's out a deep breath and let's go of the Iroquois Tactical station ::
CMO_Releben says:
::raises an eyebrow and thinks he'll enjoy the CIV's antics::
XO_Chalen says:
#::still reved up::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She watches as the vessel explodes and checks her readings:: CSO: Sensor readings coming in.  Freighter vessel destroyed...all hands lost...::She looks almost sad::
CMO_Releben says:
::doesn't buy it::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CSO: no damage to us or the station
OPS_Lt_Castillo says:
All: so much for prisoners or getting information from them
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV:  You're empathy for those people is misplaced...they would have gladly killed us all.
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
::deploys damage control parties through out ship::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO: Very good, Lieutenant.
Captain_Richard says:
# :: turns to Starks and Chalen :: CO/XO: How about that drink ?  I could sure use it.. .I'll begin the briefing you need as well
XO_Chalen says:
#::visibly angry at how long it took a warship like Pharaoh to destroy three smaller vessels::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: Quite true...however you can never be sure now that the crew was not hijacked...a few radicals could have helped that crew walk into their deaths...
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Richard: Aye sir
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
COM: Iroquois:  The final ship has been destroyed...no casualties on the Pharaoh or Outpost 1138
XO_Chalen says:
#CO:  I'd like to return to Pharaoh and help with damage control, sir.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CIV: So be it.  Better few than many.
CMO_Releben says:
*CEO* Sir, this is Ens Releben.  Submitting a work request for the tractor beam.  It has overloaded.
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# Com: *Pharaoh* Acknowledged, dock at 1138 and get me a report
CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
# ::nods at XO::
XO_Chalen says:
#::thinks to himself, things are going to CHANGE on that ship.  Time for it to live up to it's title of warship::
XO_Chalen says:
::heads to TR::
CEO_LtJG_Irvin says:
*CMO* Already deploying the damage control parties.....
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::stands:: Bridge Crew: Nice work folks.  CIV:  We need to have a one-to-one, off-the-record discussion in the very near future.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::let's out a sigh of relief::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
FCO: Dock us at the outpost, Ensign.
FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CSO: Aye LT.
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